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Early Winter Millinery Modes

|||
[\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Hr HERE are signs of a great!

change coming over the i
u JBL st spirit of the millinery j
'ttisßfS' world. Birds, wings, and j
?=*quills are being exttnsive- j

ly used for trimming trav-
eling and morning hats; in fact, there
is evdence of a "feathery" winter in

front of us. The three hats sketched
show exactly the characteristic f*a- j
tures of the new winter morning hats, j
The French sailor on the left is of J
black and white felt, trimmed with i
wh : te wings and a chou of black silk |
ribbon. On the right is one of the j
glorified tammy- toques, which are so !
nice for traveling and golf; it ia
mounted, as all tammys should be, on
a circular bandeau, cut very deep at
the side, where it is trimmed with
wings and a twist of ribbon. The
third hat is sketched with a view to |

meeting of the requirements of the
sportswoman. It is made of stitched
cloth or tweed, matching the costume
with which it is to be worn, and has
two pheasant quills held in place by

u small clasp at the left side, and
loops of ribbon at the back.

It seems that we are also to have
a revival of the high "jam-pot" crowns
and sharply-tumed-up brims for smart
winter headgear. These hats usually
have ratlier high upstanding trim- j
ming of ostrich plumes, or else one
long leather curling over the turned- j
up brim. Beavers, too, will have
quite a vogue oi their own; I have!
seen one, a very silky beaver of a
dark strawberry shade with a glint

of dead-leaf brown about it, due to i
some silky brown hairs being woven j
into the material. This particular hat j
was of cornet shape, with the left i

brim rolled up over the crown, and
filled in with ruchings of pale straw-
berry satin. The only trimming on

the upper part of the hat was a bird
of the parrakeet species, with plumage
of every imaginary shade of pink and
red. Many milliners are also making

up colored chenille hats and toques in
brown, green and mauve, trimmed
with speckled and parti-colored birds
and wings.

The close-fitting Tudor toque will
be much en evidence among the early

autumn models in velvet and silk.
The French sailor and the Toreador

are giving place to the Robespierre,
showing a high crown and a wider
brim in front, but caught abruptly up

at the back, where great., thick chotix
rest on the coiffure, which, by the way,

is mostly high once again over here.
A great many of the new hats are

trimmed with ruches of satin or vel-
vet, and with wings across the back.

For the moment travelling hats in
soft chip and Panama, simply trimmed
with foulard scarves, are en evidence,

and these will gradually give place to
felts. Nowadays, If we visit the lead-
ing tailors and hatters we can £et
toques admirably suited to outdoor
sports, but these are specialties which
do not come into the category of new
millinery. It is only within the last
few years that we have been able to
really look our best when wearing

practical headgear; to do so now still
needs care and discrimination, for

soft, picturesque headgear is more

suited to the majority of women than
a tweed cap. But with skilful manipu-

lation of the brim and a careful choice
of colors leading milliners have
achieved success in this line.

Sea.soiva.ble Fashion Gossip
IffEw YORK ?There is no

jlBsTSgi doubt that sloping shoul-
w ders are going to be the
Jlsmhl rage, and that the pele-
']i rine effects will be much

? en evidence. It is a
quaint, curious, old-fashion, and many
people were doubtful whether it would
ever obtain a real hold on public fan- i
ey. Our couturieres have tried more J
than once to bring it in, and have j
failed, but it appears this season as if
it has come to stay.

Pelerine collar effects will be seen

In fur on evening dress, Black taffe- :
ta, black satin, and black velvet will

all be used as pelerines for the early

autumn, and there is no doubt that
velvet will be the favorite fabric for
the winter.

The severe, tail<jr-made toilettes are

adorned with the sweetest little era- ;

vats, which are rapidly taking the place

of the old fancy collars.
Very smart are the short trotteuse

skirts in brown cloth, heavily
strapped, with a littie basque bodice
to correspond, adorned with a dainty
liutle cravat in finely stitched muslin
and lace.

Small turquoise blue, scarlet, black
and brown motifs an>ear on a .great

deal of white or cream lace. These
motifs are nothing more nor less than
a large chenille or velvet spot, resem-
bling those on our veiA. It is a pret-

ty fashion and the lace so treat-ed
forms a dainty finish to an otherwise
severe toilette.

The real elegante does not dress
very elaborately now In the daytime
but in the evening the display of pic-

ture hats and wonderful toilettes Is
extraordinary. Nothing seems too
gorgeous for the cafes, where the
j>alest color 3 are worn with any quao

tity of beautiful lace. The enormous
black picture hat, with its large feath-
er drooping right onto the shoulder,
still holds its own.

And here amongst the best and new-
est modes you see how very full tha
skirts are becoming. The loose blouse
bodice seems to be no more, but
though there Is a tendency to wear
tight-fitting bodices, the lines of souple
elegance, which have been character-
istic of La Mode for so long, are still
preserved.

The waistband, for Instance, shows
a tendency towards tightness. It is
so much boned that it almost forms
a corset in itself, and some of the
most charming early Victorian fichu
effects are enhanced by the addition
of beautifully fitted, pointed waist-
bands.

Personally, I like the fuller skirts.
Serpentlike draperies are now only
permitted in frocks for house wear.
The new full skljt of the moment is
a triumph of elegance, and whether
it be long or short, it has a most dis-
tingue air.

There are, as usual, a great many
after-season weddings coming off dur-
ing the next few weeks, and in view
of the vexation of spirit caused by the
effort to think of something pretty and
original for the bridesmaids to wear
at a time when fashions are somewhat
at a standstill, I will describe the
dainty bridesmaids' gown which is
pictured, and which I saw recently

It is of palest yellow mousseline de
soie. The bodice has a transparent
yoke of ecru-tinted lace, and a deep
gauged berthe edged with deep tucks
and fastened in front with a bunch of
russet brown velvet ribbon, which is
also used for the Fash and to trim
the full elbow sleeves. The skirt is
gathered on the hips, and gauged and
tucked from the knees to the hem.
The picture hat accompanying this
dress is of brown beaver with the new
jampot crown. Bach of the brides-
maids should carry a marquise stick
with a bouquet of chrysanthemums
tied to it with the palest yellow
streamers, similar to the one shown
in the sketch. It Is a very pretty
fashion, that of dressing the brides-
maids in the color of the flowers they
are to carry, and the chrysanthemum
scheme just described is quite ideal
for an autumn wedding, for it is light
and dainty without looking unseaso®.
able or chilly.

For a bride's dress, white mousse-
line de soie i 3 a very suitable ma-
terial. To have the wedding dress
made on somewhat the same lines of
the bridesmaids' frocks has been one of
the unwritten laws of the past season,
and it. is a very good rule, too, for it
prevents the wedding cortege looking
"patchy."

CASTLES OF MAD MONARCH, j
Coolly Rcnldrnrn Krected b.v llava-

rlan King Are Kapltllv Fulling Into
Decay.

The castles of the late mad Kin:.'
of Bavaria, Louis 11., are rapidly fall-
ing into ruin. They are magnificent
productions, but in their outward
shape, position and interi«<- decora-
tion all betray the strain cf madness
in the mind of the builder. Sonic,
like Xeusehwanstein and Lindenliof,
cost fabulous sums, and to Keep them
in repair would require more trouble
and expense than the Bavarian gov-

| eminent can spare,
j The architectural value of the cas-

i ties is regarded as small and the gov-
i eminent asks itself why it should go
' o'i laying out money on perpetuating
! for posterity what is of 110 artistic
! value and which, after all, is only the
j craze of a mad monarch.

It is in contemplation to preserve
i in the national museums some of the
| best specimens of art. like the gor-
geous peacock embroidered with bril-

liants at the foot of the poor kind's
\u25a0 bed, and which is said to have cost
; $1,000,000, but the rest of the eccen-

tric furniture and bric-a-brac will be
| put up at auction and the castle will
! be left to decay.

LAST OF QUAINT SECT.

Franklin I'ar*oim, an Aicd .Han, and
a Vine-clad Kill11 Are All Tlial Ite-
matii.

One of the interesting sights to be
seen along the Chester (l'a.) pike is

, the ruin of the old Plumnier's meet-
ing house, near Crutn Lynne station,
on the Pennsylvania railroad.

Half a century ago the edifice was
a prominent meeting place for the
followers of Frederick Plummer, who
exerted a wonderful influence among

i the countryfolk for miles around.
The tottering old vine-clad wall is

the last vestige of this denomination,
R'hich began to lose its strength after
the death of Plummer, who was the

j elder pastor of a Free Christian
| church in Philadelphia.

In the rear of the ruins is an un-

used cemetery. The only living heir
1 to the ground occupied by the ruins
I and the cemetery is Franklin Par-
j sons, of Glenolden, who is an agile

\ nonagenarian.
Mr. Parsons was a local minister

for many years and was a member of
the Pluinmer meeting bouse.

Rrltle Objected lo Word Obey.

"You must omit the word 'obey'
from our marriage contract," whis-
pered Ivntherine Fisher to Magistrate
Fit/.patriek recently when she and
Edwin Stanton Ross, both of Brook-
lyn, were married at Philadelphia.

; After the marriage certificate had
; been properly filled out. and signed
| Mrs. Koss produced a document
: which proved to be a sort of bill of
rights, in which Edwin Stanton IJoss
clearly defines what he concedes to

be the personal, inalienable rights of
his wife, and in which Katherine

| Fisher Boss sets forth what she will
stand for in the way of prerogatives
nnd privileges claimed by her hus-
band. The paper imposes no obliga-
tions upon the wife to obey the hus-

! band. It was signed by the bride and
j groom and fourteen witnesses.

Turned llotvn (lie Duller.
| A steamer named "Dollar." owned by

tin American, was refused admission
| to the mouth of the Yalti river, in

Corea. There are very few places,
1 however, remarks the Baltimore
American, where the American dol-
lar is not received with open arms.

'l'lie Ilext Proof.
A woman in Jefl'ersonville, lnd.. has

just married for the fiftti time. This,
I Bays the Buffalo Express, is a more

j forceful argument for matrimony

i than all the preaching iu the world
{ could be.

Kxport* of Canada.

Canada's export trade per capita is
' just two and a half times as much as

j ours.

j She?"l'll never forget my feelings when
' you askeil me to many you." lie--"Why,

j was itsuch a hard thing to answer?" She ?

j "No, but you were SUCH a soft thing to un-
! swer."?Puiladelphia Press.

????

1"I see smallpox broke out at one of the
suburban jails recently. That's rather fun-
ny, isn't it?" "Yes; but it would have been

| still funnier it' the guards had managed to
j catch it."?Philadelphia Ledger.

| "But, son," said the practical mother, "do
; you think she will make you a wise, steady,

j reliable wife?" "Why, mothaw!" exclaimed
' Cholly, "the very ideah! She makes ftie

, most de li-cious fudge! Weally!"? Balti-
I mote News.

j Fidget.t?"Do you ever take any notice of
anonymous communication*.?" Midgett?-
"No; not unless the writers' names are

j signed to them." Fidgett?"Yes. 1 suppose
j that does make a difference; 1 never thought

of that."?Boston Transcript.

Other World* to Conquer.?Rose?"l
think, Clarence, we had better move to an-

j other hotel." Clarence?"Why, Hose, we
pre delightfully situated." Rose?"l know.
Clarence; but the people here have seen all
uiy silk waists."?Town and Country.

j First Soaked Creditor?"l understand the
; cashier stole so much money from the firm
| that the thing had to be placed in the hands
| of a receiver. ' Second Soaked Creditor?-
j "Yes, and now I hear they've found out that

| the 'receiver is as bad a.s the thief.' "\u25a0?Balti-
| more American.

I McJigger?"Poorfellow! He's terribly cut
up becau-e Miss Oldenritch rejected him."

j Thingumbob --"Rejected him? 1 thought
she'd jump at a proposal." McJigger?"She
was going to. but tirst she asked him if he
would love tier when she was old. and he
absent-mindedly replied: '1 do.'"?Phila-
delphia Press.

Kitty?"So you have been tn Paris. Yr ou
I must have had a nice time there, you un>-
! derstand the language so perfectly, you
, know." Hessie?"Why, the fact is, though
| you'd hardly believe it, they speak such

j queer French there it's quite impossible to

1 converse with them with any degree of in-
| ?ellisrenee."?Br>«lnn

AT HOME IN A HACK.

Good l.lttrtifr Had No Thrllllna Tnlft
la Itelatv, linlHf Mad*

? lilt.

President Roosevelt, John Borroughg,
John Minr, one or two Hatesmen ana a
couple (A cowboys were sitting around a
cainplire in tlie west swapping anecdote*,
relates an exchange. Mr. Muirtold of an en-
counter with a polar bear in the Artie circle.
Mr. Burroughs had had several exciting ex-
periences. One of the statesmen had par-
ticipated In a whale hunt Hoth cowboys
hail passed through strenuous monu-nts.
The president's reminiscences included an
encounter with a mountain lion and a con-
tin t with a grizzly. One of the statesmen in
the party, a inan of much ability, vouchsafed
no stories. "Coine," said the president, "tell
us some of your experiences" "Mr. Presi-
dent and friends," replied the lawmaker,
"there are no thrillingnatural history chap-
ters in my career. Lions, Indians, bears and
wild horses have never come across my path.
In fact, 1 have mevcr been astride a horse of
any description in my life, but," lie added,
solemnly, "i am simply out of sight in a
hack."

.More CaviMe for Dlvorrf.

"The general run of allegation in divorce
proceedings is commonplace, but sometimes
we get a case in which the charges are really
amusing," remarked a man who is well
known as a member of the bar. "Sometime
ago," he continued, "a neat little woman
( ailed at my office and inquired as to how to

go about instituting a suit for divorce against
tier husband. I gave her the necessary in-
formation and she placed the case in my
hands. The first charge that she made
against her spouse was that 'He refused to
kneel «lown and say his prayers the first
night we were married, trie brute!' "?Chi-
cago Chronicle.

'?I Found It So."
McCormick; 111., Sept. 28th.?Miss Ethel

Bradshaw, of tins place, has written a let-
ter which is remarkable for the character
of the statements itcontains. As her letter
will be read with interest, and probably with
profit by many women, it has been thought
advisable to publish it in part. Among other
things Miss Bradshaw says: ?

"I ;iau Kidney Trouble with the various
unpleasant symptoms which always come
with that disease, and 1 have found a cure.
1 would strongly advise all who may be suf-
fering with any form of Kidney Complaint
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, a remedy which
I have found to be entirely satisfactory.

"This remedy is within the reach of all
und is all that it is recommended to be. I
found it so. and I therefore feel it my duty
to tell others about it."

Dr. Dunnway, of Benton. II!., uses Dodd's
Kidney Pills in his regular practice, and
says tiiey are the best medicine for Kidney
Troubles. He claims they will cure Diabetes
in the last stages.

.\ntlilnt IN'ew.

"The longer 1 live," sighed the sage, "andl
the more I learn, the more firmly am I cour
viriced that I know absolutely nothing!"

"I could have told you that 25 years ago,"
said his wife, "but 1 knew it would be ol uo
use."?London Tit-Bits.

To Carp a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Brorjio (Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

"Some folks," said I'ncle Kben, "loses de
full benefit of dcir work by not being able
to Handle it. l>e chicken kin lay de egg, but
sue can't poach it."?Washington Star.

The Overland Limited, solid train Chi-
cago to the Coast daily. Chicago, Union
Pacific & North-Western Line.

What 1 must do isall that concerns me, not
what the people think.?Emerson.

t'iso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ol
as a cough cure.?J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave.. N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C, 1900.

Poverty brings many strange landlords.?Chicago Daily News.

The Chicago S North-Western is the only
double track railway between Chicago and
".he Missouri River.

Half of wisdom is in being silent when you
have nothing to say.?l-tain s Horn.

No muss or failures made with Putnam
Fadeless Dyes.

In the swell cafe there's many a tip 'twixt
the cup and the lip.?Chicago Daily News.

Too I'ersomal.
Monevbags?How did your banquet go

off. Bariklurk?
Banklurk?Not as well as it might, you

know. The toastmaster called on a gentle-
man who had lost an arm and a leg to an-
swer to the toast of "Our Absent Members."
?Stray Stories.

Wiailom of E*perlenee.

"Why," asks a Missouri paper, "does Mi-
ssouri stand at the head in raising mules?"

"Because," replies the Paw Paw Coiner
Bazoo, "that is the only safe place to stand."

STRAIGHT TO THE SPOT
Aching backs are eased. Tlip, back,

and Join pains overcome. Swelling of
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs
vanish.

They correct urine with brick-dust
sediment, high colored, excessive, pain
In passing, dribbling, frequency. Doan's
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi
and gravel. Relieve heart palpita-
tion, sleeplessness, headache, nervous-
ness.

Tell City, Inii.? Ireceived the free
trial of Doan's Kidney Pills. They are
splendid. I had an awful pain in my
back ; on taking the pills the pain left
me right away and I feel like a new
man.? Stephen Schaefer.

Sirs. Addie Andrews, K. P. D. No. 1.
Brodiiead, Wis., writes: I received
the free trial of Doan's Kidney Pills with
much benefit. My little nephew was
suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from scarlet fever. Two doctors failed
to help him and he finally went into
spasms. His father gave him Doan's
Kidney Pills and from the second dose

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

B!y doctor says it acta gantly on the stomach, liver
and kidneys and is a plnahant laxative. Tina drink is
made from herbs, and is prepared for use aa easily as
tea. It is culled "Lttue'n Tru" or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
All drupgiatiior by mail2?> fcm. and DOcts. Buy it to

day. LUIIP'N Fn.mily Medicine movpt* the
bowel* encli (lay. In order to he healthy thiaio
Dccedbary. Addre&a, Box La Kuy, N. Y.

ANAKESSS 1 '

P8 I P 1V i'v
$ \u25a1[l H ilia Kor free sample uddre.seIIEi ??ANAIiKSIN," Trib-

rue buildiuff, tiovr York.

the pain was less. He began to gain
and is to-day a well boy, his life saved by
Doan's Kidney Pills.

RCDWLES MILLS, KY.? Ireceived the
free trial of pills. They did ine great
good. Ihad bladder trouble, compelling
me to get up often during night. Now
Isleep well ; no pain in neck of bladder;
pain in back is gone, also headache. ?

JNO. L. HILL.

NAME

STATE

IFor
free trial bo*, mall thin coupon to

Foster-Mi I burn Co., liuffalo, N. Y. Ifabovospace la insufficient, write address on aipa-
rate slip.

MEDICAL ADVICK FREE.
J

W. L. DOUGLAS
53.22 & *'3 SHOESS

You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L, Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.

that liavo 'been cost-
ing yon from $4.00

inonse sale of \V. L. Jpl
I(ouglaa shoes proves
tlieir superiority over

Sold by retail shoo '*Jj
Look for namo and M~

That Douglas uses Cor. I
onaColt proves there is gw
value in Hondas shoes. /UXmfy
Corona is (lie highest 'A
grade I'at.Leal hermade.jKgV '
Our$4 GiltEdge Line cannot be equalled at any price.

Shoes by mail, 25 cents extra. IllustratedCatalog free. W. L. DOI'dLAS, Brockton, Mass.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

rrr LAND WARRANTS
Issued to soldiers of uny wur. Write mealomeI* RANK. LI. KKUKIt. Barth illoek. Denver. Colo

<>
? « A Q vlwPlliV The Old Reliable 4 >

II Right Along W« St. Jacobs 00 !!
< J A good thing lives and kee P s riE h « alon e curing J \
O ukes on new life, and SO Pains and Ac lies. o
< \u25ba majul Prlc * 2sc * and aoc * < I

WORN JUT, DRAGGED OUT,
Are Most Women in Summer, j j

?Pe-fU-na is Q Tonic of i "As Peruna hasdone me a world
. s ofgood, I feel In duty bound to tell

ttticiency. } of It, In hopes that Itmay meet the C

J eye ofuome woman who has suf-

where and really life was not worth

j jlife looks bright i

i
!a."?Mra.

OSEPIIINE MORRIS, 2!io Carroll W/L /fiC""" / W IISt., Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: vhfiyfyfj Jli"Peruna is afine medicine to take any y/// S 7 u\\
_

/|fi
time of the year, but Ihave found it es- 0 jf/i // m
pecially helpful to withstand the wear Jjf/ J B\
and tear of the hot weather. I have / jftv
taken it now for two summers and feel jf*).
that it has kept my system free from A < \u25a0 >'

'

mnlaria, and also kept me from having' WVJnWjffwz
that worn-out, dragged outlook which
so many women have.have discovered that the depression of

"Itherefore have no hesitancy in say- hot weather and the rigors they have
ing that I think it is the finest tonic in been in the habit of attributing to
the world."?Josephine Morris. malaria, quickly disappear when they

Peruna infrequently used as a mitiga- use Peruna. This is why Peruna is so
\u2666ion of the effectsof hot weather. What popular with them. Peruna provides,
a bath is to the skin, Peruna is to the clean mucous membranes, and the clean
mucous membranes. Ba thing keeps the mucous membranes do the rest,
skin healthy, Peruna makes the nui- Ifyou do not derive promptand sn.tis-
eous membranes clean and healthy, factory results from the use of Peruna,
With the skin and mucous membranes write at onee to Dr. Hartman, giving a
in good workingorder, hot weather can full statement of 3'our case and he will
be withstood with very little suffering, be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

Frequent bathing with an occasional vice gratis,
use of Peruna is sure to mitigate the Address Dr. Hartman, President of
horrors of hot weather. Many ladies The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

GUARANTEED CURE for allbowel trouble*!, appendicitis, billoupnoßß, hurt breath, bad blood, wind
on the stomach, foul month, headache, indigestion, pimples, paiu« after eating, liver irouhlo,
sallow complexion and dizzinesn. When your bowels don't move regularly you aro sick. Con-
stipation kills more people than all other disease* together. You willnever get well and stay well
until you put your bowels right. Start with CASCARLTS today under absolute to euro
or money refunded. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Now York.

?llll,mniiii'wut»i \u25a0nwwwpw

SSSjancel
Igfe .'fsmfaand still in j
pr** the Icad-Jj
ytjjp '

1
j! Waterproof & J

' /slllf Oiled Clothing
i//tfWuPv BLACK OK YELLOW '

/ I fo,t &ALC Bv ALtBeuAßl *dealt a»

I M A.J. Tower Co. Boston, Mass. USA
fcSSgtV/ [mf TOWUi CAKADIAMca Imilird. TOaOKia CAM.

F' REE !
TO WOMEN

A Large Trial Package of

A NEW SPECIALTY FOR WOMEN. Jj
Internal cleanliness la the key

to woman's health and vigor. *

Inflammation, Soreness, Pelvlo
Catarrh cannot exist with it.

I*uxline used mm u vaginal douche la n
revolution In combined clcunaiug una
healing power. It kills nil disease gerrcst

Id local treatment of female illsit is invaluable.
Heals Inflammation and cures all discharges.
Never fails to cure Nasal Catarrh.
Cures offensive perspiration ofarin pits and feet.

Cures Sore Throat, Sore Mouth and Sore Eyes.
As H tooth powder nothing cquula It.

Removes Tartar, Hardens the («ums and whitens
the teeth, makes a bad breath sweet and agreeable.
I'houannda ofletter* from women prove

that itlathe greuteat cure for Lcucorrlioea
ever dlaeovercd. We huve yet to heur of
the flrat citae> It fulled to cure*

To prove all this we willmail a large trial package
with book of Instructions nbaolutely free. Tins

Is not a tinysample, but enough to convince anyone.
At dmggiata or aent |»oatpnl«l by >ia t .*»0

eta. large box. NiitiafnctlonBuurantced.
The It.Paxton Co., Dept. 26 Ilnaton, 711 nan.

OO IS" <>W !

OCTOBER 20th

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY
THERE AND BACK AT LOW RATES

S2O CHICAGO SIB CINCINNATI
SIS ST.LOUIS sls KANSAS CITY

Proportionate Rates from Intermediate Points.
Stop-overs. Final Limit, Nov. 10.

MISSOURI, KANSAS &.TEXASRY
Ask Nearest Ticket Agent

Or write G. W. SMITH, N. P. A.,

316 Marquette Btdg., Chicago, 111.

PATE NTSteSS
FITZGERAXjDACO.. Box K., Washington, D. C.

A. N. K.?C 1989

CUlltb WHtKt All 112LtiE FAILS. Eft
Best Cough Byrup. Tuateis Good. tJ*e

intlcuc. Sold bv druggist! l . m

7


